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. keep posted. RON GEmiELL Editor

galem. Oregon, Sunday Morning, September 24, 1939It was way back thar, 10 years ago this month that the
League of Nations began jts 10th annual meet with a mythical
dove of peace hoveringr o'er, that three local gents were Scab-

bed by Salem gendarmes for possession of gin, and that the
Salem-Senator- s won the Western Oregon baseball championship bj
defeating- - Coquille, t to - J- - ' ; '

;
? ii.'.j"-- Lnurinr the same month. Tommf Xoughran announced he d

Defends Lightweight Crown

( v3M fS; :--Jrender bis lightheavy title, in s,
vavoH wrttin

Bobby Jones met his Waterloo at Pebble beach be--
lng eliminated in rthtf urn rouna or, wuonw m-te- ur

play by Johnny Goodman. ,
Fourteen Salem scissorbllls paid parking fines

In one day Mussolini ' (and Mrs. Mussolini) had a
new daughter, and Amy Hauser signed as assistant
Bearcat football coah. ; f ? :

A billion bucks' were lost in the panic that hit
Wall street. French' Premier Aristlde Briand advo--
eated a United States of Europe, a sum of $5000
was being raised to send Salem's drum corps to the
national American Legion contention in Louisville,
Ky. and. ""another" murderwas staged in Chicago.1

' Bossie Bucketed Barrel of Butter
Digging a' decade back I fonnd that the Port-

land noanni vom still slinninz. that Hoover at--
tacked cruiser builders, that two women beat up a third with a whip

V ' ' " ' " 1 Ji' ' , - " , jC

' . s J- r 'V ;- - ; - -
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In Portland, and that Louis Bean aeieaiea Jim iKuu --

lem yj' UveB at Manila. Helen Wills (Moody) had an
operation, and Lion's Lilac, Polk county bossie, hit the bucket with
926 pounds of butterfat in 305 days.

Jimmy Johnson defeated Dr. O. F. Willing of Portland for the na-

tional amateur golf crown, a labor shortage existed in the Willamette
Talley, prunes were a high quality, and Third Baseman Lamb laced
three hits to aid the Senators to a 11-- 8 win over Oswego

Only two lettermen were on hand for Spec Keene s initial root-ba- ll

practice, the Salem and Portland boxing commissions a"ived
at an inter-cit- y working agreement, and Wilmer Allison eliminated
George Lott from national singles play.

A local Indian brave went after a wife with a gun (but didn t suc-

ceed), Janet Gaynor married Attorney Lydell Peck, and 96 nudes
were arrested for parading in Canara, Sask.

J Oafs Went Wild, 118 Bushel
Back in 1929 it was said that Francis P. Garivan of the American

Chemical society announced "war has been made impossible by chem-

istry and airplanes." thatTDirth control was advocated as China s sal-

vation, and that raglan shoulders were the too, too divine thing.
Art Akers won from Ted Fox at the armory on a third-roun- d foul,

Tnffy Griffith of Sioux City, Iowa, stopped Dr. Ludwig Hoymann of
Germany in the fourth heat at Madison Square Garden, and the Tr-

ojans were being boomed for the national football championship.
There was a woman named Umphette living In the Willamette

alley, George Bernard Shaw announced himself an authority on sex
appeal andCyrus E. Diets, former Willamette coach, died in Moline,

Willamette's football squad numbered 29 candidates, Captain
John J. McEwan had 50 aspirants out at Oregon, and Salem police-

men returned with, avid tales of fire fighting in the Rogue forest.
, Bill Tilden defeated Francis Hunter for the national singles ti-

tle, Chemawa was beaten 6-- 0 by Washington high of Portland, the
second nine-hol- e layout was being added to the Salem golf course, and
oats went 118 bushels to the acre on a farm near Scappoose.

. "Tudors" Topped Auto Styles
Back in September of 10 years ago automobiles were coming out

In "tudor" sedan styles, Russell pitched ball as the Sen-

ators nailed Montavilla 9-- 7. Keene announced secret grid practice,
: and George Earnshaw turned back the White Sox 5-- 0 to cinch the Na

Buzz Brown, two-tit- le mitt tosser from Portland, who Wednesday
night In Salem's armory will pat his northwest lightweight title np

gainst Harry Conway, Eureka, Calif., challenger.

130-Poun- d Brown Has Laugh
On Opponent's Fretting Boss

Power
Leaders Delight Home Fans

; Winning Pair 6--5, 6-- 1 :

Over Buccaneers ...
' -

i CINCINNATI, Sept 2S.-- (ff

The Cincinnati Reds battered the
Pittsburgh Pirates today for their
second straight ' double . victory
with a ". show of championship
ealibre before 20,954 fans. The
cores were 6-- 5 and 6-- 1,

- The Reds thus stretched their
lead to 3 games over the second
place St. Louis , Cardinals, who
won a single game from Chicago.
Eight games remained for both
teams In the pennant struggle. '
Pittsburgh 5 7 0
Cincinnati 6 13 . 1

! Butcher, Swift and Susce; Wal-
ters and Lombardi.
Pittsburgh 1 6
Cincinnati . .Tn:.6 8 0

'Bowman, Rambert and Muel-
ler; Grlssom and Hershberger.

Cards Sparred to Win
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 2Z.-Py-Sp-urred

on by Cincinnati's double
conquest of Pittsburgh, the slash-
ing St. Louis Cardinals walloped
the Chicago Cubs 7 to 3 today to
stay in the National league pen-
nant chase. .
Chicago 3 11 1
St Louis 7 12 0

Lee, Whitehill, J. Russell and
Mancuso; W a r n e k e , McGce,
Shoun and Padgett, Owen.

Dodgers Near Third
PHILADELPHIA. SeDt.

The Brooklyn Dodgers put on a
hitting and pitching show in two
acts today to sweep a. double-head- er

from the Philadelphia
Phillies 22 to 4 and 8 to 0, moving
within one game of third nlace
in the National league.
Philadelphia 4 12 2
Brooklyn ! ...22 27 0

Pressnell and Todd, Hartje;
Higbe, Kerksleck, Pearson and
Warren.
Brooklyn 8 8 1
Philadelphia 0 3 2

Doyle and Todd; Harrell and
At wood.

Giants Trample Bees
NEW YORK, Sept. 2 3.

Hal Schumacher served
up a six-h- it fare today for the
Boston Bees and gained a 4 to 1
victory for the Giants.
Boston 1 6 0
New York 4 10 1

MacFayden and Lonez. Masi:
Schumacher and Hayworth.

utheran Cridmen
Edge out Pacific

TACOMA. SeDt.
Lutheran Gladiators of Tacoma
defeated Pacific university, of
jjorest urove, Ore., 14 to 13, in
a game opening the season for
both teams here tonight. The
Glads took a 14-- 6 lead in the first
half on two touchdowns and a
safety. Two 30-ya- rd passes from
Halfback Marv Tommervik to Sig
Sigurdson, end, set up both Lu-
theran scores. Tommervik nnnrh.
ed one touchdown and Marv
Harshman, fullback, drove over
the other.

Pacific university scored In the
second period on Fullback Wood
ward's plunge, and again
in the third quarter on Bobby
Boat's snort drive. Quarterback
Horner converted the second
touchdown.

Sport-O-Sco- pe

Tuesday American Legion
wrestling, the armory.

Wednesday Veterans of For
eign Wars boxing, the armory.

Thursday Football, Silverton
vs. Salem at 8weetland.

Friday Football, annual WVI
league Jamboree, at Sweetland;
Willamette vs.. Santa Barbara
State, at Santa Barbara.

Saturday Football, Oregon at
USC: OSC at Stanford; Pitts
burgh at Washington.

Warner Magic

Dazzles USF
San Jose State Applies

Tricks in 16 to 6 Win w

Over Touted Foe
By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. 2Z-f- P)

--San Jose State college, one of the
country's myriad "minor league"
teams, applied the football magic
of an old-tim- e coach named Glenn
"Pop" Warner in the telling fash
ion today to defeat University of
San Francisco 16 "to 6 in one of
the biggest upsets seen here in
many a year.

The old master of the wing-bac- k,

reverses and fake reverses
was as keyed up as the rankest
freshman in the rooting section
of the state college. He puffed an
endless chain of cigarettes, hob-
bled to the sidelines with the aid
of a cane to protest some San
Francisco infraction of the rules.
and huddled with his one-tim- e

Stanford center, De Groot, on tac-
tical changes designed to further
confuse the opposition.

The San Francisco eleven
ranks as one of the west coast's
major gridiron clubs.

San Jose scored the initial
points with a 20-ya- rd field goal
from placement by Kenneth Cook,
guard, in the second period. San
Francisco came' back In the same
quarter to take the lead with a
touchdown, after an intercepted
pass on San Jose's 42.

San Jose regained the lead In
the third period on a 54-ya- rd

touchdown drive.
A last minute San Francisco

drive was converted into a last
period touchdown by San Jose.
Bob Tichenal, captain and center,
intercepted a pass and behind fine
downfield blocking, ran 85 yards
to score.

Eliminations in
Golf Club Match

First eliminations in the Salem
Golf club's annual championship
tournament were recorded Sat-
urday as second round matches
got under way. In the one delay-
ed first round match, Bob Utter
defeated Don Hendrie 4 and 2.

Second round " championship
flight matches saw Bob Powell
defeat Frank Lynch 3 and 1 and
Tony Painter win over Walt
Cline, Jr., 2 and 1.

No first flight matches were
played. In the second flight Cover
defeated Arehart 2 up and Pekar
won over Evans 3 and 2. In the
third flight Waterman won de-
cisively over Hileman and Dr.
Bates won from Potts 1 up. In the
fourth, McCallister defeated Dr.
Joseph 2 up.

League
Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Cincinnati .92 54 .630
St. Louis ...88 67 .607
Chicago .. --..80 68 .541
Brooklyn 76 66 .535
New York . 71 71 .500
Pittsburgh . 67' 80 .456
Boston ...59 82 .418
Philadelphia 44 99 .303

AMERICAN JiEAGUE
W. L Pet

New York ......:i03 43 .709
Boston ..86 60 .589
Cleveland 82 64 .562
Chicago - .,, .80 65 .552
Detroit - 75 70

s
.117

Washington 63 84 .429
Philadelphia 63 94 .361
St. Louis 41 103 .285
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Half-Pi- nt Back

Sparks Cougar
Emerson Behind 3 Drives

at WSC Scores 19-- 6

Win on Gonzaga

PULLMAN, Wash., Sept 23-O- P)

--By the margin .of superiority of
one Dick Emerson, half-pi- nt left
halfback, Washington State col-
lege Cougars opened their 1939
football season here today with a
19 to victory over the Gonzaga
university Buldogs.

The 165-pou- nd halfback was
the spark plug behind all of Wash-
ington State's three touchdown
drives.

In the first quarter, after WSC
took the ball from a Gonzaga
punt after the kickoff, Emerson
passed from the Gonzaga 40-ya- rd

line to Right Halfback Earl Ross
on the IS. Ross lateralled to Don
Greeley, quarterback, who went
over for the first touchdown of
the game less than eight minutes
after the opening whistle.

In the closing minutes of the
second quarter, Emerson inter
cepted a Gonzaga toss and ran it
back 57 yards to the Gonzaga 14.
On the next play, with Bulldogs
sifting through from all direc
tions, Emerson was blocked from
a pass formation and went around
left end for the Cougars' second
touchdown.

The Bulldogs counted midway
of the third period when Ray
Hare went over from the Wash
ington State three-yar-d line.

The final score came on a break
for Washington State with less
than two minutes left to play In
the game as Bill Bantz, Cougar
tackle, recovered Emerson's punt
on the Gozaga six.

All Kinds Color
On Tuesday Card

All - Cleauie, All - Meaiiie
and Meanie - Clcanie

Mat Bouts Due
Grappling takes on a three-col- or

aspect in Salem's armory
arena next Tuesday night, ac-

cording to Promoter Herby Owen,
who announced the program
would contain one meanie-cleani- e

clash, one all-clean- ie combat and
one all-mean- le melee.

Heading the triple dose of mus-
cle maneuvers, to which all Mar-
ion county women, be they house-
wives, debutantes or hired girls,
are to be non-payi- ng guests, will
be the second appearance of big
Mike Stampolis, the square-rig-gere- d

Greek who last week tossed
Prince Ilaki.

. Airplane Spinner Returns
Stampolis, airplane spin spe-

cialist, will have George Kitz-
miller, Portland villain, to try his
aerial artistry upon. They get top
billing, over the hour route.

Clean, straight-awa-y wrestling
is to be in vogue in the semi-fina- l,

in which Joe Lynam,
high schoel footballer, is to make
his Salem debut. Lynam, a clean,
fast youngster, will step In
against a capable Ernie Roberts,
Oklahoma grappler.

The opener will be a knockdown-

-drag-out affair, with Rod
Fenton and Bob Cummings the
unscrupulous principals. V e r n
Clark will referee all bouts, ac-

cording to Owen.

Bear's Ace Center Hurt
BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 33-(A--

Queen, first string cen-
ter, broke a small bone in his
ankle while scrimmaging with
the University of California Bears
today and will be out of football
for about six weeks.
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Buzz Brown, the northwest lightweight and , feather-
weight king, who headlines Wednesday night's four-sta- r

Veterans of Foreign Wars boxing card at the armory, thinks
he has a good joke on his adversary's manager.

"Remember," warned Tug Wilson, manager of Ilarry
Conway, the Eureka, Calif., lightweight against whom Brown
will defend his tiff tiara, "Browno

tional league pennant for Philadelphia.
A local woman charged her hubby with stepping out on her in di-

vorce court proceedings, the National Boxing association declared
Mickey Walter's world middleweight title, vacant, and Hoover.laaded
the disarmament move.

Salem's city hall gym was completely equipped, the Chicago Cubs
were presented with the National loop flag as the Pirates beat the
Braves, Chemawa licked Lincoln of Portland. 6-- 2, and Johnny Beck
pitched the Beavers to a 10--4 win over Sacramento.

Dick TrultUwas crowned king of cowboys at the Pendleton
Round-U- p, Oregon State beat the Bearcats, 36 to 6, Holly Huntington

.nnr) v in Cilam )ir)i hslil Initial fnnthnll nraetifA. And

Lou Ambers and Margaret Celio

Wedding bells will ring for Lou
Ambers; lightweight champion,
and Margaret Celio on Oct. 5. The
two will be nfah-ie- at Herkimer,

N. Y.,t the home town of both.

Pearson Bidding
To Start Series

i

Yanks'j Hurler Shows Form
in Blanking Senators

i Afier First
WASHINGTON, Sept.

Pearson made a bid for rec-
ognition as a world series starter
today byi holding the Senators to
five hits! as the world champion
Yankees gapped out a 7 to 1 tri-
umph, their fifth straight ;iiis
week.

It was; Pearson's first appear-
ance on the mound since Septem-
ber 7, but' he showed fine form in
shutting put Washington after tiie
first inniiig.

DiMagio hit his 29th honur
with one ton in the seventh.
New York 7 11 2
Washington 1 B 0

Pearson and Dirkey; Lfoiii td,
Holland (;0 , and Giuliani.

.V Hit but Lose
BOSTlON. Sept. 23.-(;p)-- Tne

Philadelphia Athletics outhit the
Boston Rtd Sox today, 14 to 12,
but wilted fn the face of Boston s
seven runj fifth inning, giving the
Hose theijr second straight game,
10 to 8. j

Philadelphia 8 14 2
Boston . , 10 12 1

Page, Dean (5), Caster (8), and
Hayes; Wilson, Bagsby (7),

(9), and Desauttle.

White Six Revive
CHICAGO, Sept. Chif o's

White Sox, defeated in seven
of their last eight road starts.
came back to Comiskey park today
to sweep a doubleheader with the
St. Louis Browns, 6 to 2 and 9
to 4.
St. Louis i 2 4 1
Chicago .' 6 10 -- 2

Wade, Muncrief (5), Hanning
t7), and Harshany; Rigney asd
Tresh. j

Second game Called end of
8th, darkness.
St. Louis j. 4 9 8
Chicago .. 9 10 9

Trotter, Cole (7), and G1eh;
Smith and Tresh.

CLEVELAND, Sept 13.-- F)

Detroit 6 10 3
Cleveland , 3 7 1

Newsom! and Tebbetts; Allen,
Dobson (5), Broaca (8), and Pyt-la- k.

Fire! Nears Timber
i

i

THOMPSON FALLS, Mont.,
Sept The United States
forest service took control today
of the fight to halt a 1000-acr- e

blaze sweeping through slash and
private timber toward government
forest stands. The fire had a peri-
meter of nine miles and a crew of
160 men was attempting to check
Its rush through the dry timber-lan- d.

!

ByJackSords

U Biddy Bishop was unanimously commander of the local Legion post.
Salem day drew 40.000 at the state fair. Miller Muggins, "nugnty

atom" of baseball, died in New York, Jack Sharkey knocked out Tom-
my Loughran 27 seconds Into the third round. Bill Posedel was one
of three pitchers victimized aa Oakland beat Portland, and Chemawa
lapped a 21-- 0 defeat on the Columbia Preps of Portland.

- The Coast football season got underway as Oregon State trounced
the California Aggies 19-- 0, Oregon rocked over Pacific 58-- 0, Washing-
ton walloped Whitman 47-- 0, California conked Santa Clara 27-- 6, and
Troy tripped Vela 76-- 0.

-year -oia suu
And fire. And

7 ' SzJ

7

ROJI GEWEL

Tacoma WI Tiger
League Champion
WENATCHEE, Sept 23.---

Tacoma's Tigers captured the
Western International 1 e a g n
playoff crown by defeating the
Wenatchee Chiefs 5 to 3 in a

strategy-packe- d 10-inni- ng thriller
here last night.

Bobby Garretson'a double, two
bases on balls and Jack Colbern's
squeeze play bunt gave the Tigers
the winning markers in the over-
time frame.

Wenatchee used three pitchers
trying to stop the Tacoma attack
and they allowed only feven hits.
but they were enough. Bob Cole
went the 1 route for the Tigers,
permitting 10 blows including
home runs by Henry Bonettl and
Jim Nicholson. Bobby Garretson
homered for Tacoma.
Tacoma ... 5 7 9
Wenatchee 3 10

Cole and Clifford; Candini, De
bits!, Bevens and Nlemiller.

Angels and Snds
Resume Playoff
In Tropic Heat

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23-f- f)-

uos Aigeies ana Seattle D r in g
their baseball play-o- ff war Into
Wrigley field tomorrow and bar
ring a continuance of the current
heat wave, a crowd of around 10,-00-

was expected.
SEATTLE leads the Angels, 2-- 1

in the president's cup series.
Manager Jack Lelivelt of the

pennant-winnin- g Ralniers sent
word he was planning to send Hal
Turpln and Les Webber into the
doubleheader frry, while Manager
Truck Hannah said Julio Bonettl
and young Jess Flores would take
the mound for the locals.

TOW!
Free!'if Ladies

,
Free!

Mike Stampolis
vs.

George Kitzmiller
1 Hoar

JOE LYNAM

ERNIE ROBERTS
,4S Misstep :

cal fight club to be of main event
calibre. Brown, since he began
his comeback, has scored straight
victories over Joe Mendiola and
Mark Diaz, a pair of rugged fea
therweights, and is bent on put-
ting himself in line for another
crack at Henry Armstrong, with
whom he once stepped ten rounds.

Armstrong is figuring on a tour
following his bout with Ambers,
and as Salem is sitting in the log
ical spot to get his Oregon appear
ance, it is thought highly possible
Brown will get a chance with the
little brown bomber.

Favorites Underlined
Two prime favorites of Salem

scrap fans appear in the next two
eight-he- at bouts under the Brown- -
Conway scrap. In the semi-fin- al

Leo "The Lion" Turner toes the
resin against Johnny Peters,
southpaw slugger from Eureka,
and just after that battle
comes the Curley Hopper-Mar- k

Dlas fight The latter is expected
to provide Hopper with his sever-
est test, with many seers predict-
ing he will meet his Waterloo.

The fourth eight-round- er pits
durable Jack Hibbard against
equally durable Tufty Grlflth, In
what Is believed will be a bloody
mix, while a four-roun- d prelimin
ary will start off the big card.

Hawaii Accepts
Rose Citv Date

PORTLAND, Sept.
R. L. Mathews of the Uni

versity of Portland said today he
presumed the decision of the Uni
versity of Hawaii to invite Port
land U to the islands for a gam
in 1949 meant Hawaii would ac
cept Portland's invitation to play
here Nov. 18 this year.

Regular 'Jackrabbif This Year

Eugene Annexes
No-Na- me Opener

EUGENE, Sept.
high, showing a powerhouse

attack drubbed Tillamook high
25 to 4 here this' afternoon in a
No-Na-

' league gave at Civic
stadium before an opening day
crowd of 3000.

The Axemen scored once in the
second, twice in the third, and
once in the fourth periods. The
Cheesemakers penetrated the
mid-fie- ld stripe only onee, early
in the opening period.
. Eugene rolled up 364 yards to
86 for Tillamook and 14 first
downs against four.

Woodmen Lodge to
Hold Homecoming

Salem camp of the Woodmen of
the World. No. 1 18, will hold Its
annual homecoming at Fraternal
temple Tuesday night at 8 e'clock.
Invitations to attend have been
sent to outside camps Including
those at Shedd, Corvallls, Marlon,
Silverton, Newberg, Oregon City
and Portland units.

The program is in charge of a
committee consisting of Dorothy
Walker, chairman; Howard Smal-le- y,

Fred S. Bynon, Jr., E. a Craw
ford and Flossie Smalley.

CAMENOL
For . the relief of nose and
throat ; Irritations. Compound-
ed from a physician's Pmprescription Jw6

Perry's Drue Store
115 S. Coml. i Salem

Ladies Free! Ladies
. -

has to come in at 135 pounds or
we won't fight."

The reason the great little El- -
men Is snickering up his sleeve is
that he hasn't weighed over 130
pounds for the last five years.

Where in the world did they ever
get the Idea I was a big guy?"
Brown wanted to know.

Heads for Armstrong
Brown and Conway tight the

finale of four eight-rounder- s, each
one of which is thought by the lo--

Woodburn's First
B Team Is Set

WOODBURN Besides having
at team in the Willamette Valley
Interscholaatic league, Woodburn
high will also have a football
team in. a league of B schools, it
was announced this week by Hal
Chapman, coach.

This is the first year Woodburn
has had a team in the B league
which Includes Aumsvllle, Mill
City, Hubbard, Stayton, St. Paul
and the Woodburn B's. Men who
have been showing well In the B
squad workouts are Dunton and
Beam an, as ends; Martin, Bentley
and Austin, at tackles; Smith,
Moshberger and Filbin at guards;
and Baldwin at the center post.
In the backfield, Alois Halter at
quarter; Gustafsen, Mathelson,
Erwert and Huglll are working
for the halfback berths, with Pels
having the edge on the fallback
position.

Other men on the B squad who
will see action in the B games are
Bellamy, Gates, Polly, R. En-stro- m,

G. Enstrom, Mathews,
Quesnel, Goodyard, Zimmer, Le-Febv-re,

Lettenmier, Koenig, Dick-
inson, Brlstow, Hills.

. The complete B squad schedule
is as follows: Oct C, St Paul,
here; Oct 13, Hubbard, there;
Oct. 20, Stayton, there; Oct., 28,
Mill City, there; Nov. t, Aums-
vllle, here.

The game with St Paul will be
the first game of a doubleheader
as the Woodburn high team also
meets Independence here in the
afternoon in the opening games
of the new turf, gridiron.

Football
Scores

By the Associated Press
COLLEGE

Mid-We- st

Iowa State 19, Coe 0.
Western Kentucky Teachers 14,

Ohio U. 7. f

Ohio Wesleyan 27, Alma 0.
Iowa Wesleyan 7, Angustina

(111.) f.
South

North Carolina 60, The Cita
del 0. .

Wake Forest 19, South Caro
lina 7.

Virginia Tech 2t, Randolph-M- a
con O.

Virginia Military 41, Roa
noke 0.

William and Mary II, Guil
ford s.
; Mississippi State 45, Howard 0

.Southwest .
! Texas A. and M. 32, Oklahoma
A. and M., 0.
t Texas Tech 2, Texas College of
Mines It
K : - , West "

Pomona, Calif. College 0, TJ of
Arizona 21. . .

"a HIGH SCHOOL
V Helix 15, Adams t.'.

La Grande Baker '
Grants Pass 13, North Bend 7.

r Colambla Prep f, Parkrose 0.
i Bandy 14, Molalla 7.
r Canby fl, Estaeada 0.

Gresham 7, Oregon City 97
! Ashland I, Treka, Calif., I. ,

PITTS NEW QUARTER
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KOD FENTON vs. BOB CUMMINGS
. - ; T Q --Mint H . ...

SALBn ARnOR I 8:30
Lower Floor Oe'Balcoey 4acv Reserved Beats 7Se (No Tax)

. v -
; - f EtadcBts 25e;

Ticket: Gift Parker's iaad Lytle's Aasplcef Amerkaa Lcgkm
Bert Owema, Matclunaker ;

lajr firaybeaL last year a "spot halfback for the University of.Ore- -.

sjoa Docks, has been named by Coach Tex Oliver as the suiting
left halfback in this fall's conference flag chase. The Dacke open

' the season against, oh, any! VSCs fcowerfal Trojans next Bator 4kMietco4cttuJacSS

'4 .


